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Cal Schoonover 	 9/19/95 

604 S. Main St., 
Janesville, UI 53545 

Dear gal, 

loll are lucky to have a mother who takes yom to places that interest
 you! 

If she brings you here you will both be welcome. I'll answer your q
uestions)  

within reason, you can go over any files you may want to see and to 
copy any records 

that may appeal to you. In fact J- keep a seprate selection of them "
` believe will 

interest people on my desk. 

Most of my files are in the basement and it is no longer possible fo
r me 

to go there safely. You may if you wint to, of course. I'm 82 and ra
ther limited in 

what I can do. I have what fur others can be an additional problem, 
of keeping con-

voluted hours to cope with several medical problems. I must be abed by 6 p.m. For me 

this is no problem because I'm up very early and those early hours a
re knever inter-

rupted so 1  get much work done while others are asleep. Inlcuing 
my wife. Three 

majoningia week, when I have early blood testing/hand then physical therapy, I'm not 

home until atlittle after 9 a.m. The other days I'm usually back for
 what early 

morning walking I can do before 6 a.m. 

If ad i when you acemcome the most convenient motel is the Red horse.
 "Gist 

of those who come here use it. 1-800-245-6701. It is only 10 minutes
 away. 

I do not know what books you have read but if you 11;Ice read any num
ber of 

them you whi have come to contradictions.I suggest, and this applie
s to my work also, 

when you come to something that you wonder about you first ask yours
elf if it seems to 

be reasonable. If it passes that test then ask yourself if it seems 
possible. In asking 

:;ourseif tese questions be serious about andand try hard to figure
 it all out. If you 

can do this later in &ire you may find that to be easeful thing to 
be able t6do. 

ttemember, too, that e a large degree the reader is the captive of 
the writer. 

Usually the reader has to take the writer 's word and it is not all 
that unoommon for 

the word not to be dependable. 

Best wishes, 

4/dk 

harold Weisberg 


